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Memorial to the Critic of Hohenzollern Kings Sha!l 
Stand in His Dominions.

Emperor Waiiara Has Sworn That No
Mrs. Hart McKee. Who Is Said by tile Marquis de Gastellane to Have 
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introduced into otMr industries 

If they ended con-
' -LONDON, June 29—A “social purity" If 

d mutation headed by the Bishop of; might ruin them.
London has jest made a stirring ad-, tracts they °“8^ t0 that h"
dress before the music hall committee pcnsatmn, and . V* ,, fîîr burine^
of the London County Council against arbitrator should sit as a fa r burtnws 
the exhibition of living statuary. | man and declde wluat Ncas ngh^ th

Photographs of ladies in statuesque circumstances. He did not think th y 
noses were shown to the committee and should enumerate the things 
the deputation wal promised that the ; arbitrator should consider as by im- 
committee would seriously consider the plication that.^lE*j n,™
advisability of taking action. considering othet th 8^ hr

The “social purity" deputation then1 the casc of g^ttnga man chief point 
withdrew and as they filed out it was improvident bargain the chi f pom 
arranged between them that if the PARIS, June ».-A pathetic tiagsay 
committee continued to take no action in wKdti a^fariw« *>ad * ,ft_
the crusaders would march in an open tween saving thc Hves of W 
body to the council. tie sons or that of his nice nas

Seldom in fact have such diverse in-, curred at Po"t'noa’' ^f^ged 4 and 
teresU been united in a single aim as M. Kuhue, with his sons* a"a 
When this large deputation passed into 6, was waiting on the bank oChe A • 
-Presence of the .music hall commit- H^^Ww^ho had gon^ma

The Bishop of London walked side by ver. When the nlfe ,*? T!
side with Rabbi Morris Joseph rep re- her husband and children S
slnting the Jewish Church with a lady her, she started wading across the rS 

‘officer and the Salvation-Army officer, ver instead of making a detour of 5, 
'close behind. Free Church ministers yards and crossing by a bridfgs. 
nasred in with Roman Catholics and; The river was only tnree feet deep 
representatives of various societies'at the spot but^ the «mmt ^ veiT 
looking after public morality brought strong and suddenly M. Kuhue was 
looking a^ergP“e’ral ]adies v;ere ln at.t KorriCcd to see his wife swept off her

express their, feet and carried down the stream. He 
j jumped ipto the riycr to her rescue. 

Hi" h J Greenwood, the chairman but the two little chUdren followed 
of ihe commlttee, received the députa- their father's example and they also 
t'on The first speaker was the Bishop were swept down the stieam. 
of London who urged that the young The agonized father had to choose 
people of both sexes should be protect- immediately and he swam for the boys 
ed and that in their interests “living He brought the two boys to the bank
statuary" performances should be stop- In safety, ant, t.ien returned for his 
statuai y pe ( wife but stie had been curried Into

These exhibitions had been stopped a deep pool lower down the river and 
ln Cities and towns such as ‘Hull, York, . was drowned. Her body was recovered 
Edinburgh. Glasgow and Birmingham, half an hour later, 
he said, and he thought London ought, 
to do the same.
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up t{ie rear, 
tendante but they did not 
views. ■

pgraph taken <5f King Alphonso, 
ung king attendéd a chrlfitienirig 
airy. He was deeply moved by 
ever lost his perpetual stntle.” 
i on the public in the galleries, 
h get a nearer view of the royfl 
1 through the tiles of halberdiers'', 
der that the people should be 
anxious t<^ demonstrate their 
vas soon ^passing through a 
Bed thanks to His Majpety, who 
tount of etiquette to' win his

of Heme ât VillaArrhw?. m
t ’ -5— V !■

!l%

living, haunting memory of 
sweet wind 'in the pines.

yearning for the swish of

When X slings him out on de good drJi 
grass 

He don’t 
ease.

He kidks a little while,
Den lays dar, wid a pleasing look 
En while I’s ripptn’ out de hook 

He takes it wicl a smile.

EVOLUTION OF LOCOMOTION. 
Long, long ago, when as a boy 

The country I would see.
Pa’s ox cart was a thing for joy-*

A chariot for me.

ped. There’s aPOtNS YOU OUGHT TO READ. the
complain, but he’s fullThere’s a

split bamboo; ___
And a never ending longing round my 

hungry heart entwines
rush of water1 gainst a bark

'

WILL O’ WISPS.
With gayety and laughter,
The vagroms chasing after,

The butterflies come racing don n 
The meadow lands in bloom. 

They scatter fragrance 
That lingereth—for never 

Can soul forget in vain regret 
The clover’s sweet perfume.

Bishop Johnson protested on behalf , 
of the Roman Catholic community and 
declared that “living statuary" of this 
class ought not to be tolerated on the 
stage at ail. I

Mr. Sylvester Horne, representing tne 
Free Cbureh Council of London, said ^ 
he had seen the "living statuary” ex
hibitions, ar.d he described them as ab
solutely bad and harmful.

The music hall committee having 
stated that it had received previous 
complaints then, promised to consider 
the question afresh.

Father Ignatius did not attend the 
meeting bi£L he did deliver » ringing( 
condemnation of the plan at a meet- ^ 
ing held for the purpose of adopting. 

her one fearful1 resolutions in condemnation of living ( 
statuary at Small Queens Hall in Lang- 
ham Place. I

•The day is drawing near,” he said, 
"when we shall find England a pagan

For the 
canoe.sw

iZ
have nested, allOh, I know the geese 

the laggard leaves are out
the partridge cock is drumming 

in the spruce.
smell the fragrant odor of the

ever

And

I can 
balsam all about.

For the spirit of the summer woods 
is loose.

iD OTHER I see them in the shadows 
Come prancing down the meadows- 

The vagrom crew in every hue 
blooms and skies.

youth, I courting went 
With pretty, black-eyed May,

happy hour was pent. 
Pa’s ancient gray.

In later years when, like all men,
I felt ambition s,teal,

I took an outing now and then 
Upon a monstrous wheel.

Now, as prosperity draws nigh,
With others I am seen 

Like lightning flashes speeding by 
In my up-to-date machine.

L. S. Waterhouses

»When, as a
I

enchanted valley intonpents Wll Be Com- 
pleted i today

,y Of summer 
I reach my hands to greet them ;
My heart it leaps to meet them- 

Xhey fade away like will jb wisps 
A win* in Paradise.

Horace Seymour Keller.

Full manyThere’s a green, 
the blue hills leagues away.

There’s a never ceasing call that lures

And I wait with leaping pulses for the 
coming of the day

When I go to seek the magic of the 
north.

a£ VERY »

v in is to have a sufllcleht stock 
bin roasts and also dispose of 
it of the carcass. '

THE SECRET OF THE SEA. 
Inscrutable and doomful deeps, 
Where Solitude, calm spirit, sleeps, 

Beyond the furthest seeking sunborn 
ray;

Mr. Eastman gave 
glance. Then his Jaw set, he grasped, 
Miss Evans’ arm and hurried her down 

The maid gazed after them10ST HIS COURAGE 
AT RECTOR’S DOOR

. t> George T. Marsh. f
Itiircstei tarifes M MU, WMcl 

EM fawn, ïesterto} Afteraew— 
Orest Renal at larger I t

lretail price on lamb, veal, pork 
button has advanced about twen-r 
b per cent., in accordance .With the 
Ice in the wholesale price. As ‘to 
bason for the increased prices, Mr. 
Ims, said there was a scarcity of 
I Many cattle are purchased up 
I Sackville, Cornwallis, N. St, and 
ho are also depots where cattle is 
bused by the local wholesalers. The 
Hty of fat cattle come from On- I as there is not enough well bred 
I ln the province; 
hg to the backward spring the 
I are not yet out on the grass, so 
[the stall bred cattle are being 
| later ln the season than usual.
| the grass cattle are brought to 
bt the prices will probably ease a

| demand for steaks and meSt'ot ~ 
mds is advancing yearly. Mr. 
[ms says the advance in the past 
[ars is very noticeable. The work- 
Bople are in better circumstances 
[they were five or ten years ago ■ 
re eating meat of the same qual- 
| the merchant and wealthier man. 
[ard to pork Mr. Williams says the 
is higher than at any time in the 
Blfteen years. It is now nine 
a pound, where last year it rang- 
Im seven to eight cents a pound, 
retail price of pork has also ad-

SOME EDITORIAL DIFFICULTIES.the steps.
in astonishment, smiled and closed the

(From the Denver Republican.)
ln his James

town speech advised the newspaper 
editors of the country to be temper
ate in tlheir expressions.
The temperate expression is a fine thing 

admit,
And the sanctum’s’ always better for 

a wholesale lot of it;
But suppose some gentle poetess of 

forty years or more 
Brings in her latest poems and sits 

down to read them o’er?
some old

country.
-Our art in our morals, in our statu

ary and in our pictures is being re-pa- 
ganized. I have not a word to say 
against those who appear nude in pub-
of rrmst 'confess ttet Tmus! FREDERICTON, N. B , June 28.-

be a very great sacrifice for them to do From all appearances it looks as if the 
it for art But if that really is art I, as Gibson cotton mill transfer was about 
a Christian tiikVhold of it and draw a to take place, and it is pretty weU un- 
a .» = throat derstood that the transfer will be ac-
raZLivtog statuary is all right so long complished on July 1st Yesterday 

it does not degrade an Engiishwo- Messrs. Bruce and Davidson, 
man I cannot say a Christian woman senting the Canadian Colored Cotton 
for England ts not Christian. | C6„ arrived in the city and today v slt-

-The nude in art is diabolical and’ ed Marysville in company with D. Cud-, 
paga'n and one should have nothing to Up of the York and Cornwall cotton 
do with it. But'toec^use it is a thing one: mills. St. John. The mill at Marys i 
Shrinks from discussing shall I keep si- was closed down shortly after 4 tonight 
lent’ No The question at stake is the in order to allow the visitors to take 

of national modesty. stock and look over the property gen-
“Thera is no art in stripping off the erally, The nJ11 re^‘“ ,f °^d*rl!

clothes. Nude art ought to be swept th in* is « isfartoryaway from the walls of the Academy stood that if ever,-thing is satisfactory
and it ought to be swept out of the as if is expected it will be the Canadian 
rountry.” Colored Cotton Co. will take charge on

At a recent meeting, Mr. Laurence Monday, July 1st. .

Uoÿd-George’s new clauses providing be tak«i forl that I^ 
thaf it should not be lawful in" any con- passes into other hands on the first of
tract relating to a patented article dr StXsvm hL

hibting or restricting the P«r'haffr ca received ^ there to
lessee from using any otlfcr patented extent.6 The Bank of

Montreal has opened a branch J|ank 
and the future looks encouraging. The 
purchase price is said to be in the 
vicinity of $1,000,000.

The Gibson cotton ipUl was built over 
twenty years ago by Alex. Gibson at a 
cost of some $850,000. For a long period 
Mr. Gibson ran the mill as his own, 
but a few years ago transferred it to 
a Joint stock company, of which he be

lt is understood that

door.
What Mr.

Evans then and what she said to him is 
a matter entirely between themselves.

Eastman said to Miss President RooseveltWhere Silence, kindred god, abides, 
And rhythmically restless tides

th’ unreckoned, lightlessClock off
ocean day: BRADEES AI HOMEGOLD LACE. j

- NEW YORK, June 28.—Parted not 
quite at the altar, but at the door of 
the Rev Dr. Houghton, friend of the than ahomemakers, after a courtship of two usedjfor making gold lace, 

weeks, a chance tneeting in the Wal-, 
dorf-Astoria palm room, a sudden pro-, 
posai of marriage apd a prompt accept- ,

Miss Bloise Evans and Wm. F. ;

No temple of the olden time 
Was ever like to this sublime,

the world of men *> aU un-

One ounce of gold will cover more
hundred miles of silver wire

Nor from 
linked. HOPEWELL HILL, via Albert, June 

28._Thz graduating class of the River
side Consolidated Schools held a very 
enjoyable at home in the rooms of the 

evening. Each graduate

broods the Spirit awesomelyrepre-The Sec»* ol Here
In bis own sanctum of the sea 

True Holy of all Holies, God distinct.

*as subscriber
A BEAUTIFUL 

COMPLEXION
And suppose 

brings a column letter In,
And ln trying to unroll it you are ski

vered with a pin?
Please tell us Mr. President, among 

Such dread killjoys.
Just how is any editor to keep his 

mental poise?

ance,
Eastman went different ways last 
night, Mr. Evans pondering deeply and 
not very comfortable and Miss Evans 
laughing. She returned to the Waldorf 
and there told friend of her unique ex

school this
had the privilege oi issuing a number 
of invttattors, and quite a large as
semblage of vsitors were present. The 
following excellent programme had 

arranged: Piano solo, Mrs. True- 
reading, Mrs. Fillmore; soprano 

Mrs. Dixon; piano solo. Miss Rob- 
barit.one solo, Rev. W. Harman;

Carnwath; duet.

■
So was it when the wqrld began.
So in the cycle, God ii) Man—

So when this earth is Md and cold 
■twill be;

Then Man in God, one perfect soul 
The ultimate, the supreme goal,

the .long locked secret of

New Revealed

F RE E * ■
been
man;
so’.o.

perience. . „
“Be lost his courage at the church, 

“Now I am not sorry that Suppose a cub reporter has stirred .up 
the office ire,

By falling down 
story of a fire?

Or some compositor has knocked an 
article sky high

carefully inserting there a line of 
printer’s “pi?” ,

Suppose a wreck, or war 
and photo there is none—. - 

The editor’s "ofliclal’’ was not there 
with his gun. , .

While his hated rival’s picture man 
was Johnny-on-the-Spot—

editor to hold himself from

•be said, 
he did so."

Mias Evans is the daughter of a 
wealthy lawyer who lives at No. 308 
Weat 102d street. She is nineteen years 
old, attractive and a favorite in the 
younger social set of the upper west 
aide.

Mr. Eastman, is advertising manager 
of Vogue, a magazine devoted largely 
to fashions, and is several years the 
senior of Mins Evans. His devotion to j .
her since they first met, two weeks agb, work and at 
has attracted the acute interest of the method Used 
girl’s feminine friends and an equally beautiful women of Europe, 
acute but hostile interest in several. Hundreds of American womea who 
young men of the neighborhood. That __ •. i^^ expressed their deSght
Mr. Eastman’s attentions were not un- , . - .
rn“ersWa8 6Vident tQ b°th Cla3SeS ° j msecret is easily imdmtood and 

Thus their courting sped, hastened by simple to folow and it wS save y«l die 
the fact that Mr. E^tman planned to expense of creams, cosmetics, bleaches 
go to Europe next week. His oppor- an<j gjye you a beautiful coco-
tunitles of seeing his sweetheart were ^ (rcc your *kin from pimpka,
growing daily less, and to add one to , i .-I-. kl.^i4».d. etc. It alone ■ 
their number he suggested Tuesday , times the nricc weevening when calling on Miss Evans worth to XP« 
that she stop in the Waldorf-Astoria ask you to send for the gemme 
for tea yesterday afternoon, when he nng of Afttetf design, 
would be able to meet her. They met, W« «J y riy ■’ 
had tea, then .went to the' palm room price »Em a* ■»
and were cosily talking together when ) 
by some strange tack the conversation ™ **** * 
turned to matrimony.

inson;
SS-.*«ü see.;

violin solo.
Miss

What beauty is more desirable than an 
exqinete complexion and elegant jewels. 
An <s»p«Mrttmity for every women 
to obtain both, for a limited time only.

The directions and recipe for ob- 
I taming a falsest complexion is the secret 

long guarded by the roaster minds of die 
ORIENTALS and GREEKS.

This we obtained after yeas* of 
wane. It it rae 
fairest and rooM

Shall share 
the sea.

completely on the. T.
Miss
reaàlti*.. . ,
Prof. Rhodes; waltz, piano, 
Downing, then refreshments. The 
graduating class is composed of the 
following: Horace G. Ayer El”ma /?’ 
Marks, Laura E. Reid, Marion L. Reid, 
H. Ciyde RObinson, Alonzo R. ^Stiles, 
Millicent A. Turner, Wendell W. 
Wright. Graduates of 1906 taking spe
cial certificates, James Carnwath, Ma- 
bel M. Elliott.

Mr. Trueman;
the SUMMER GIRL AFLOAT.

your motor boat?Come with you on 
Of course I Will!

And wear my oldest things, you say?
Much better still.

I love the splashing of the sea 
The rolling toward the port and lee. 
I’ll meet you in an hour or so.

late? Oh, no, no, no!

But
mons

breaks loose

>

greates 
by the Will I be

/WILFRID WILL 
WELCOMED HOME

How's an 
writing things red hot?

peter Pan?Ought I to wear my 
Of course I will!

this Jaunty Panama?
Much better still. __

A girl must always look her best. 
Especially when she's put to test 
These russet pumps and new silk hose 
Are just the thing for tfje wind that 

blows.
Sit opposite the engine, here?

Of course I will! ,. „
And keep my feet well to the side.

Much better still.
Oh, horrors! see 
And how the wind does blow my hair. 
Say, Mr. Smith-bang, pop-on, dear. 
It isn’t very peaceful here.

4 *•; ;
article or invention supplied by another 
patentee or owner.

The clause which in principle was ac
cepted at the previous sitting Is Intend
ed to prevent the owners Of patented 
articles insisting that for a period of 
years no other invention of the same 
class Should be used. It *As suggested 
by the state of affairs ltt the bookmak- 
l,;g trade in which a machine which is 
absolutely essential will not be supplied 
by the patentees unless under an agree
ment thatf or twenty years no other 
naehine shall be employed to do the 
said® work. „ . „
• Mr, Lioyd-George moved * to ‘àtnetid 
the clause which provides for a contract 
for the use of a patented article being 
terminated on three months notice so 
that the party giving notice should be 
liable to pay to the other party such
compensation . as failing-. . 
might be determined by an arbitrator 
appointed by the BCard of trade 

Various agreements were suggested to 
tills amendment, Sir P. MangusxnlWing 
that regard should be had to all of the 

and conditions of the

Suppose the umpire from our team 
has stolen one whole game,

| And the sporting editor sits down to 
call that ump. a name;

Up you think Me going to speak a term 
of mild and soft reproof.

Or wift'he jump "upon the man with
spike*'to verbal ifoot?

But these are! Just a few small things 
that drive the press man wild;

There- are others where it can’t be 
"hoped he’fl draw his language mild, 

still to Wdrdfl intemperate he’ll 
strive ne'er-to--give vent.

And be as mild a critic as—well, say 
our President Î »

And try

CATTLE QUARANTINE 
IN CANADIAN WESTIEBEC, June 28.—Preparations

Jh will attain quite extensive pro
tons to tender Sir Wilfrid Lauriei 
enthusiastc reception on his ar 

here from Europe towards the 
of July have already begun. A 
al committee for the purpose has 
appointed. It is proposed to meet 

Ida's Premier when he disembarks 
l the steamer and conduct him to 
Chateau Frontenac, the route to 
ally decorated.

prominent Liberals of the district 
[participate in the welcome. Quebec 
[ (Sir Wilfrid's constituency) will 
pr its distnguished representative 
Lvation, and the Premier will ad- 
b his electors. The evening follow- 
his arrival here, as Lady Laurier 
ecompanying the Premier, there are 

to be social festivities and Sir 
tid may be banquetted while to 
[city.

È
28—The work oiOTTAWA, June 

looking after the enforcement of cattle
KTer from the M^toed PoLby 

the department of agriculture.
Geo. Hilton, chief assistant to Dr. J. 
G. Rutherford, veterinary director gen
eral has left Ottawa for Regina to take 
charge of the work.

The meat inspection act is not to 
come into force on Anust 1st, as an
nounced. but has been postponed until 
September 3rd. The business of organ- 
izing the inspection staff has taken 

6 time than it was thought would

came manager, 
the new company will establish a bi
weekly pay system instead of monthly, 
as now exists.
MARYSVILLE, N. B.,‘ June 28,— 

Messrs. Dawson and Bruce, represent
ing the Canadian Colored Cotton Mill 
Company of Montreal, arrived in town 
yesterday on business connected with 
the transfer of the Gibson Cotton Miss 
to the Canadian Colored Cotton Com- 

It is understood that J. B. Cud-

the grease stain there,
But

Dr.

I move a bit?

that large pipe?

I wonder, can 
Of course I will!

And rest my feet on 
Much better still.sari’urs—.î»»'

JLbï™'5“bllhir««“5

cal diaawod ft------
Mr. Eastman had an inspiration and ■ ^ ip!Kyjng briBUocy djiub*m J

he asked Miss Evans to be his bride , ^ <Umiy. ihaped ”___

Evans agreed, ' jewdri » would cod ceoddmU. awe
Flushed with pride and happiness, Mr. fiuul $2.00. Notice djfe et ih*. . 

Eastman instantly' Suggested that the We mél yoa dm beauriM com- S- 
Church of the Transfiguration, in piexion recipe tree when your order u 
Twenty-ninth street, was very near, received tor ring with «remarked on dia- 

Evans Offering no serious ob- gram herewith and$2.00 in money «d*.
stamps or bill*. Get year order m 
before our supply is exhausted.

TU* nSer is made for a limited 
lime oafy as a means ef advertising .

It is a

THE CATFISH;
(From the Charlotte Observer.) 

When de nights is warm en de moon 
is full .,

You kin ketch mo’ cats dan you cares 
to pull, "

No trouble ’bout de bait;
A grub ’ll do or a li’l’ fat meat,

Fer all he wants is supp'n’ to eat, 
Bn he ain’t no han’ to wait.

my ankle brown!8----
prar, ....
Up of the Cornwall and York mills, St. 
Jqhn, will be up tonight to' assist ln 
Stock taking tomorrow, on which occa
sion the mill will be down. It is ex
pected that, business will start up next 
Monday under' new management. Al
ready the demand for property is very 
great. It has been stated that several 
people - are looking for sites to build' 
stores amt sstablish a business of «une 
Kind. As the Canadian Colored Cotton 
Mills Company, is a very large and 
wealthy concern there will likely be a 
great many changés ln the'futurs. The 
prospects are that Marysville will be 

more progressive town than ever.
A wedding that has been looked for

ward to for some time will take place 
early next week, when "Miss Edith Gib
son, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Gibson, will be united in. mar- 
Mr. Harvey of Shelbuxtife, N. S.

1( more 
be required.

8----- -
to ask him to turn back:I’d like 

Of course I will! 
And show him

circumstances
orignal contract. _

Mr. Lloyd-Ge-orge admitted that his
amendment was drastic but «aid it
would give enormous relief to the boot 
trade and in his view this was rfeces- 

In this country for the first time 
face to face

that I’m quite displeas-
OGDEN4ALEXANDER.and, Miss

Jection, he led her thto Fifth avenue 
and toward Twenty-math .Street.

As he walked the stir eff‘exultation in 
his heart became strangely quiet. He 
faltered in his words, 
gan to hope that the rector of the Little 
Church Around the Corner would not 
be at home. He was weakening. Miss 
Evans, if she noticed her companion’s 
changed aspect, interpreted it as evid
ence of deep feeling, for when she and 
Mr. Eastman had mounted the steps of 
the rectory and .stood before the door 
she pulled ®the bell. Mr. Hftstman - 
seemed" too nervoes to do so. His gaze 
was on the door and when a maid ap
peared he asked in a hollow voice: "is 
Dr. Houghton at home ?”

“Yes, sir.
answered the maid

ed.
Much better still.

ru never VtoatTna^back. Ner dar ain’t no trouble ’bout luck wid

And see the clouds! We’ll have a show- k,™'tle yo- Un to a swingin’ limb,

SACKVILLE, June 28—The marri
age of Edward Ogden and Miss Orinda 
Alexander, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ogden, was solemnized last 
evening at , the bride'a.home. Rev. J. 
L Dawson performed the ceremony m 
the presence of a number of the most 
intimate friends of the contracting 
parties. The bride looked charming in 
a becoming cream silk dress, and was 
attended by Miss Jeffle Main, whoW^
gowned in blue silk. Atte' 2erved 
mony a wedding supper "
Many elegant presents testifled to t£® 

I popularity of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
j Ogden will reside In Sackville.

IMMIGRATION 
ARRANGEMENT SETTLED

oui introducing oar goods.
Send to-day before this opportunity 

is forgotten.

sary
he safd the people were 
with the new methods of the American 
Trusts. He thought it necessary to 
make it perfectly clear that the people 
would not stand them ln this country. 
They ought to lay before parliament a 
clear and unmistakable proposition to ^ effect. He was informed that the 
bill would probably break about 8,000 
contracts which he admitted had up to 
the present time been of great illvan- 
tage to a great trade. But it was ap
prehended that certain of the conditions 
of these contracts would in the course 
of time seriously damage the trade and

possibly he be-
En when you goes to look 

You’ll fin’ dat limb a’dodgin' 'roun'
Bn bubbles risin’ en floatin' on down, 

catfish on yo’ hook.

er!
has been a joyful hour!

L. Z. LEROY.This sure

T: G MOSELEY
32 Esrt 23rd Struct, New Yock Gty

ISHINGTON, June 29.—Secretaiy 
us, of the department of Cont
re and Labor, ratified for the gov- _ 
lent yesterday, the agreement eri- 
1 into between the Bureau of Imml- 
;lon and the Canadian Transporta- 
Lines respecting the transportation 

illens through Canada who intend 
:ome to America. The agreement ^ 
i made to conform to the immlgra- 
, law enacted at the last session of 
press.

En aTHE GREAT NORTH 
WOODS, 

lonely northland valley and 
rushing stream

a CALL OF
But I chooses to take a pole in mine 

in a splotch er bright moon-Theve’s a 
a restless,

Where the cow moose 
drink at dawn.

There's a stretch of
where the leaping salmon gleam

And at dusk the doe comes stealing 
with her fawn.

En git
shrine
fish dar wid my han ;

when ’e hits his lick
needn’ be

and the yearlingEDCC^C women for reflecting names 
I It ff alia selling our novelties, we give 
I BILL bjg premiums send your name 
to-day tor our new pkn of Ms prodHu 
with little work wr* to-day. Addeeas 
c T. MOSELEY Premium department, 

” 32 E. 23rd Street New York Cky.

I En
broken water i knows, den,

(He swallers de hook; you 
quick),

lets him show his man.

James 
riage to

“Does Jones shrink from physical 
pain?”

“Not' at all.. He spanks his children.
En I

Right in his study, sir. .
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